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nomic unity and her security —  is determined by 
three formulae, —  a revision of the treaties of peace 
(i. e. a fair re-adjustment of frontiers), taking into 
account all factors of an ethnic, economic and geo
graphical naturs, —  the protection of minorities in 
the disputed territories, —  and finally equality of 
rights for H ungary in  the question of disarmament.

This means that H ungary's demands do not concern 
the totality of the pre-W ar frontiers', while in  respect 
of armaments, those of H ungary would not exceed 
either materially or financially one third of the strength 
of the Little Entente. In  the event of a compliance 
with these three conditions, an economic co-operation  
will be not only possible, but also successful

B U L G A R IA  A N D  H E R  N E IG H B O U R S
On his way back from Belgrade after taking part in the 

funeral of King Alexander, Riijedi Bey in Sofia made 
a statement to the Bulgarian journalists saying that 
Turkey desired to pursue a policy of the most friendly 
character towards Bulgaria. Nevertheless, the Turkish 
Press keeps systematically attacking Bulgaria on the 
plea of alleged persecutions of Turks. Seeing that Bulgaria 
is today —  as always in the past too —  sincerely desirous 
to maintain friendly relations with Turkey, the Bulgarian 
Minister of the Interior ordered a strict investigation 
to be made into all the cases adduced by the Turkish 
Press. The result of the inquiry has refuted the charges; 
but perhaps that was superfluous , seeing that it  
m ay be established with ease that the attacks against 
Bulgaria were not founded upon facts, but only serve 
as a pretext for the campaign started against the Bulgarians 
of Thrace by the Turks. The attacks of the Turkish Press 
are receiving the full support of the Greek Press, which is 
indeed taking the lead in the work of instigation. Recently 
Georgiev, Premier of Bulgaria, established the fact that 
the minorities living in Bulgaria enjoy the fullest equality 
of rights and that no persecution whatever is being carried 
on against them, they being on the contrary respected 
and honoured as useful citizens. The Bulgarian Premier 
regrets the circumstance that the Turkish Press keeps 
attacking the Bulgarian authorities, either without the 
slightest ground or in respect of matters affecting certain

individuals of a purely personal character; that acting 
to the prejudice of the friendly relations previously existing 
between the two States. In authoritative circles in Bulgaria 
people are of opinion that so long as Riijedi Bey speaks 
one way and acts another, it is inconceivable —  however 
desirable it may be •—  that there should be friendship 
between the two countries, though all the geographical, 
economic and historical reasons for such a friendship 
are to hand. In the Great W ar the two nations fought 
on the same side; and after the W ar, right down to quite 
recent times, this friendship was a living reality most 
favourably affecting both countries alike in all respects. 
Titulescu is the other Balkan statesman who unceasingly 
boats of his sympathy for Bulgaria; on his way back from 
the Balkan Conference at Ankara he made public in Bul
garia high-sounding declarations. However, despite the 
royal meeting and innumerable promises, Rumania has se 
far done nothing to settle the questions awaiting a solution 
the adjustment of which has so often been rightly demanded 
by the Bulgarians. Everyone has had the opportunity to  
convince himself of the love of peace of Bulgaria and of 
her endeavours to maintain loyal relations with her 
neighbours; unfortunately, however, her neighbours are 
ready for everything except to satisfy the legitimate 
demands of the defeated country and thereby to ensure 
that country’s subsistence and the foundations of peace 
in the Balkan Peninsula.

H O W  M I N O R I T I E S  L I V E
C Z E C H  O - S L O V A K I A

271 H U N G A R IA N  B O O K S  P L A C E D  
U N D E R  E M B A R G O  IN  P U B LIC  

L IB R A R IE S
Under an ordinance (No. 6709/III.— I X . 5 ex 1934) of 

the Pozsony Referendary of the Czecho-Slovak Ministry 
of Schools, 271 Hungarian books have been ’ ’banished” 
from the public libraries. The books thus placed on the 
index include numerous religious, belles lettres, scientific 
and popular knowledge works ordered by the public 
libraries as prescribed by law. B y  way of illustration we 
here give the titles of a few of the books thus placed under 
embargo: —  Aubermann, ’ ’Catholic Faith Defended” ; 
Julius Czapik, ’ ’The Sunday Gospels” ; William Cydry, 
’ ’Luther and His Catechism” ; Michael Marczell, ” In the 
Footsteps of Our Lord” ; Palffy— Bereczky, ’ ’History of 
the Protestant Church” ; Ignatius Rozsa, ’ ’History of 
a Poor Jew” ; a historical romance (’ ’The Captain of 
Kallo” ) by Irene Guldcsy; Tihamer Toth, ’ ’The Suffering 
and the Victorious Christ” ; Francis Kormendy, ’ ’Starting 
at 7.50 via Bodenbach” (novel already translated into 
several languages); Emmanuel Beke, ’ ’Algebra” ; Cicero, 
” De Officiis” , ’ ’Orationes in Verrem” ; Sophocles, ’ ’Electra” ; 
Horace, ’ ’Odes” ; Homer, ’ ’Odyssey” ; Sallustius, ’ ’Julius 
Caesar” ; Martin Pirchala's ’ ’Latin Reader” ; Zsolt Beothy, 
’ ’History of Hungarian Literature” , etc. etc. The ordinance 
enforcing the prohibition refers to § 3 of the Order in

Council No. 607 dated November 5th., 1919, which relates 
to ’ ’works valueless in respect of art and content” , to 
’ ’pornographical” literary products, to the products of 
Grub Street, to detective and Indian stories, to pamphlets 
tending to disparage whole classes and grades of the 
population, as also to works directed against the unity 
and existence of the Czecho-Slovak State. Now, the very 
subjects dealt with in the books enumerated above pre
clude the possibilty of their contents violating the 
provisions of the Order.

P R O H IB IT IO N  O F  ST R E E T -N A M E S  
R E C A L L IN G  TH E H IST O R IC A L  

P A S T  O F H U N G A R Y
A  characteristic example of the forcible methods of an 

intolerant chauvinism is the circumstance that in Kassa 
(Kosice), the second largest town in the Slovakia severed 
from Hungary, the Street Commission of the town has 
ordained that the names of 60 streets which seem calculated 
to recall the days of yore shall be changed. The street- 
names thus banned include for example those of Stephen 
Bathory, the Prince of Transylvania of the seventeenth 
century who later became King of Poland, of several other 
Princes of Transylvania, of John Hunyady, the great 
fifteenth century Hungarian general whose magnificent 
victory over the Turks at Belgrade is still celebrated 
by the Angelus rung every day at noon everywhere in 
Europe, of Michael Munkacsy, the eminent Hungarian 
painter of last century, and of Alexander Petofi, the-
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Bum s of Hungary, etc. The street hitherto known as 
Olasz-utca (Italian Street) is to be re-christened Jugoslav - 
utca (Yugoslav-Street), while it is proposed to name 
another street after the Little Entente.

IN  TH E P O Z S O N Y  U N IV E R S IT Y  
S L O V A K  P R O F E SSO R S H A V E  B E E N  
E N TR U STE D  W IT H  TH E W O R K  OF  

TE A C H IN G  H U N G A R IA N  (M A G Y A R )
The Magyar minority in Czecho-Slovakia have always 

complained that there is not a single chair of Hungarian 
(Magyar) language and literature in any of the four 
universities of Czecho-Slovakia. After innumerable efforts 
to urge matters the Government has finally resolved to 
act, —  though their action is not of any particular ad
vantage to the Magyars. For the work of teaching the 
Magyar language and literature in the Pozsony Univer
sity has been entrusted to Bakos, professor of theology, 
and Jancovic, former headmaster (director) of a ’ ’real- 
gymnasium” (mixed modern and classical school). These 
men are both Slovaks; so that the complaint of the Magyar 
minority is still in force.

N Y IT R A  P R IB IN A  SC A N D A L  ST IL L  
SU R  LE  T A P IS

Owing to the scandalous happenings at the Pribina 
celebrations held last year at Nyitra, where the Czecho
slovak Premier, Malypetr, and his companions were veri
tably ’ ’taken prisoners” by Monsignor Andrew Hlinka 
and the tens of thousands constituting his audience, 
criminal proceedings were instituted against several hund
red persons, including politicians belonging to the Slovak 
People’s Party and the organisers of and participants 
in the demonstration. In connection with the same affair 
proceedings have been instituted on 76 different counts 
against the ’ ’Slovak” and the Editor of the ’ ’Slovak”
—  Charles Sidor —  respectively and against Andrew 
Hlinka, who has accepted responsibility for some of the 
articles objected to by the Public Prosecutor. The Pozsony 
and Nyitra District Courts have now resumed the work 
of crossexamination. The Pozsony Court has crossexamined 
Andrew Hlinka, the leader of the Slovak People’s Party, 
Senator Kovalik, Sevcik, club secretary, Straka, Assistant 
Editor of the ’ ’Slovak” , and numerous other politicians 
belonging to Hlinka’s party. In all probability the trials 
will be held very shortly before both Courts. These trials 
m ay be expected to last for months, the number of accused 
amounting to several hundreds.

It is illustrative of the pressure brought to bear on the 
Slovak autonomists that the Czech Public Prosecutor only 
last month confiscated two articles written by Andrew 
Hlinka. A  great stir was been caused among the Slovaks 
by the fact that in place of Vanco, the Secretary of the 
Turoczszentmarton Chamber of Advocates who was 
forced to resign, the Minister of Justice did not appoint 
the nominee of the Committee, B y  way of protest Yanovic, 
President of the Chamber, has sent in his resignation. 
It should be noted that the only Chamber of Advocates 
in the territory severed from Hungary is that of Turocz
szentmarton, and that the President and Committee of 
that Chamber are not elected by the Members —  as is 
the case in the provinces historically belonging to Bohemia
—  but —  to the greater glory of democracy —  are appointed 
by Government

R  V  M A N  I A
IN STITU TIO N A L ISA TIO N  O F  
L A N G U A G E  E X A M IN A T IO N S  
E Q U IV A L E N T  TO  R U IN  OF  

M IN O R IT Y  E X IST E N C E S
Officials and employees in the service of the State, 

the counties and towns (municipalities), as also secondary 
and elementary school teachers, belonging to minorities

were some time ago made to go through a language 
examination —  the result of which has not yet been made 
public —  which would seem to be merely the beginning 
of a whole further series of such examinations. A  few 
months ago all proprietors of tobacco stores belonging to 
minorities were also made to take an examination. And we 
have just read in one of the Rumanian papers (’ ’Tara 
Noastra” ) of the demand that all craftsmen and indeed 
all people following professions should be also examined 
in Rumanian. (See ’ ’Keleti Ujsag” , No. 231, October 
10th., 1934.) The wife of a railway pointsman from Szekler- 
land has also been examined in Rumanian (see ’ ’Keleti 
Ujsag” , No. 234, October 13th., 1934). The official gazette 
of the Rumanian Sport Associations announces that all 
footballers belonging to minorities will have to take an 
examination in Rumanian and that those who fail to 
show a sufficient knowledge of the language of the State 
will be deprived of their qualification as referees. W hat 
will be the end of this language test mania if sportsmen 
are also to be required to take language examinations ? 
(See ’ ’Szatmari Ujsag” , No. 238, October 21st., 1934.)

The effects of the institutionalisation of these language 
examinations are making themselves more and more 
sensibly felt. On the ground and under the pretext of 
ignorance of the State language more and more Hungarians 
in the public service are being dismissed every month. 
E. g. as from October 1st. 17 Hungarian workers employed 
in the engine-house of the Rumanian State Railways 
at Madefalva were dismissed from service, their dismissal 
being explained as the result of their ignorance of the 
Rumanian language. (See ’ ’Erdelyi Lapok” , No. 210, 
October 7th., 1934.) A  finding of the Nagyvarad High 
Court of Justice just taken has rejected the appeal against 
their dismissal entered as far back as 1931 —  on the ground 
of ignorance of Rumanian —  of 11 Hungarian railwaymen 
from Szatmar who were not even given a composition. 
(See ’ ’Brassoi Lapok” , No. 243, October 24th., 1934.) 
On October 25th. last the Temesvar Disciplinary Com
mission sentenced to dismissal 25 Arad railwaymen 
belonging to minorities for having failed at the recent 
language examination. (See ’ ’Aradi Kozlony” , October 
26th., 1934.) The same Disciplinary Commission dismissed 
also 4 Hungarian engine-drivers and 9 other Hungarian 
railwaymen on the ground of their failure at the language 
examination. (See ’ ’Brassoi Lapok” , No. 245, October 
26th., 1934). On December 1st. 400 Hungarian postmasters 
are to be dismissed. (See ’ ’Keleti Ujsag” , No. 250, Novem
ber 1st., 1934.) As a result of the language examination 
at Nagyvarad 11 town officials were summoned to ask 
to be put on the retired list. (See ’ ’Keleti Ujsag” , No. 249, 
October 31st., 1934.) A t Nagyvarad the knowledge of 
Rumanian of 10 proprietors of tobacco stores has been 
found insufficient, and they have been called upon to 
take another examination, otherwise they will lose their 
businesses. (See ’ ’Szabadsag” , No. 234, October 12th., 
1934.) Those minority secondary and elementary school 
teachers who have failed at the language examinations 
will be dismissed from service as from January 1st. (See 
’ ’Erdelyi Lapok” , No. 237, November 9th., 1934.)

P E R SE C U TIO N  O F H U N G A R IA N  
JO U R N A L IST S

It is impossible to even keep an account of the in
numerable suits brought against the Hungarian journalists 
of Transylvania. Ladislas Sdhy, editor living at Nagy
varad, has been sentenced to three months’ imprisonment 
by the Nagyvarad Court of Law for having on May 1st., 
1932, —  in the columns of the ’ ’Magyar Szo” , a paper 
the appearance of which has been forbidden —  published 
a speech by Emil Nagy, former Hungarian Minister of 
Justice (see ’ ’Magyar Hirlap” , October 21st., 1934). 
Louis Daroczy Kiss, editor of the ’ ’Magyar Szo”  referred 
to above as having been placed under an embargo, has 
been sentenced by the Nagyvarad Court of Law to 10 
days confinement on the charge of agitation based upon
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an article published in the said paper on May 7th., 1933, 
dealing with the national work effected in Transylvania 
by the Hungarian Choral Societies (see ’ ’Szabads&g” , No. 
247, October 27th., 1934).

E N D L E S S  S E R IE S  O F B R U T A L IT IE S  
B Y  G E N D A R M E S IN  S Z E K L E R L A N D

Late at night Ignatius Ambrus, a farmer of 57, was 
carried off by gendarmes to the gendarmerie station at 
Csikszentgyorgy, where he was first horribly beaten and 
then thrust in a cellar. The doctor’s certificate testifies 
to injuries requiring more than 8 days to heal. The same 
gendarmes (of Csikszentgyorgy) executed a warrant of 
arrest against Joseph Ldszlo, farmer, on the charge of 
some slight petty offence by  taking him up 36 hours prior 
to the time appointed for the arrest and making him 
work at the gendarmerie station, where he was soundly 
beaten. And last winter the same gendarmerie detachment 
made a gipsy who was suspected of being s receiver of 
stolen goods remain so long in a temperature 36° below zero 
that both his legs were frozen (see ’ ’Csiki Lapok” No. 41, 
October 7th., 1934). The wife of a Csikmenashg farmer 
named John Marion was led by a rope by the gendarmes 
—  as if she had been an animal —  to the Csikszentgyorgy 
gendarmerie station 4 miles away, where she was then 
so terribly mishandled that she became seriously ill (see 
’ ’Magyar Ujsag” , No. 230, October 7th., 1934, and No. 
232, October 10th., 1934). A t Gyergyoujfalu a drunken 
gendarme sergeant of the name of Parvu Narescu late 
at night arrested a local farmer called Francis Konc, 
whom he thrashed black and blue with a horse-whip, the 
victim suffering fracture of 3 ribs and serious internal 
injuries. The same gendarme sergeant arrested the wife 
of a prominent tradesman at Gyergyoujfalu named 
Ignatius Egyed by breaking open her door at night and 
carrying her off in a nightdress to the police station. 
Her injuries required 30 days to heal (see ’ ’Nepujsag” , 
No. 230, October 13th., 1934). A  44 years old Gyergyo- 
remete farmer named John Laczko Anghi was beaten with 
the butt of his rifle by a drunken gendarme sergeant (see 
” Ellenz6k” , No. 243, October 22nd., 1934). The wife of 
Michael Szekely, of Zsogod, was horribly beaten at the 
gendarmerie station. The county prefect himself —  to 
whom Deputy Dr. Gabriel Pal showed the doctor’s 
certificate —  was dumfounded when told of the awful 
methods of administration of justice practised by the 
inhuman gendarmes (see ’ ’Magyar Ujsag” , No. 244, 
October 24th., 1934.)

C O N FLIC T B E T W E E N  TH E  O R T H O 
D O X  A N D  TH E G R E E K  C ATH O LIC  

C H U R C H ES IN  T R A N S Y L V A N IA
Of the Rumanians living in Transylvania 62%  (about 

2,000.000) belong to the Orthodox (Greek Oriental) and 
37%  (about 1,200.000) to the Greek Catholic Church. 
The latter are those Rumanians who at the synod held 
at Gyulafeh^rvar in 1627 accepted the primacy of the 
Pope and made a union with the Roman Catholic Church. 
A t the present moment there are 5 bishoprics under the 
jurisdiction of the Balazsfalva Metropolitan: the Greek 
Catholic bishoprics of Nagyvarad (established in 1776), 
Lugos, Kolozsvar and Szamosujv&r (all established in the 
nineteenth century) —  besides the bishopric of 
Maramaros, the only one created since Trianon. In pre- 
Trianon Hungary both the Greek Catholic and the Greek 
Oriental (Orthodox) Churches enjoyed absolutely the 
same rights and privileges as the other Churches recog
nised by law. The prelates belonging to these Churches 
were members of the Hungarian Upper House (of Mag
nates). After the conclusion of the Treaty of Trianon, by  
virtue of § 22 of the Rumanian Constitution of 1923 and 
of the Education Act of 1929, though both the Orthodox 
and the Creek Catholic Churches have been proclaimed

national churches, nevertheless the Rumanian Orthodox 
is designated as the ruling and the Rumanian Greek 
Catholic Church as privileged Church.

The conflict between the Rumanians belonging to the 
Orthodox and Greek Catholic Churches respectively 
broke into full violence already in the seventeenth cen
tury, after the proclamation of the , .union”  in 1627. The 
antagonism was not eliminated even by the union of 
Transylvania with Rumania proper. A  striking light is 
thrown on this disunion by a recent meeting of the Greek 
Oriental Association bearing the title of ’ ’Orthodox 
Fraternity”  which has its seat at Nagyszeben, —  at 
which meeting the Government was represented by 
Lapedatu, Minister of Education. This association has 
undertaken the task of defending the autonomy of the 
’ ’ruling”  Church and is in the service of the interests of 
that Church. A t the said meeting the founder of the 
association, Sextil Puscariu, Professor in the University 
of Kolozsvdr, pointed out that the other Churches are 
entitled to autonomy only to a certain extent subject to 
the strictest control on the part of the State, seeing that 
those Churches are directed from abroad. Bitter attacks 
were made against both the Roman Catholic and the 
Greek Catholic Churches. The nine points of the resolution 
carried by the meeting among other things established 
the fact that lately both Catholic Churches have been 
showing an aggressive attitude which" must be counter
acted. In  his speech Octavian Goga, former Minister of 
the Interior, declared that othodoxism meant the Rum
anian people itself, and showed that it was the Orthodox 
Church which had maintained a connection'between the 
principality and the Rumanians living under foreign 
rule. Goga asserted that, when the Rumanians opposed 
a union with Rome, they had followed their instinct of 
racial selfpreservation, for the Habsburgs had endeav
oured to create dissension in the ranks of the Rumanians 
by bringing into being tke Greek Catholic Church. In 
conclusion Goga said it was orthodox blood that had 
founded Greater Rumania, and that for that reason 
orthodoxism must be converted into a State dogma.

As m ay be seen, the Rumanians of Transylvania belon
ging to the Greek Catholic Church (some 1,200.000 souls) 
are a red rag to the members of the Orthodox Church, 
who are endeavouring veritably to deprive them of their 
right to be Rumanians. The bitterest assailant of the 
Greek Catholics is Octavian Goga, a man of Transylvanian 
descent; and that proves that we have here to deal with 
a feud between the two sections of Transylvanian 
Rumanians.

Y U G O S L A V I A

SE N T E N C E  O N  D R . IV A N  P E R N A R , 
F O R M E R  S E C R E T A R Y  O F ST A T E
Dr. Ivan Pernar, former deputy and Secretary of State, 

who has still in his body the revolver bullet which inflicted 
a dangerous wound on the occasion of the mem
orable attempt against Stephen Radio and his fellow- 
deputies in the Skupstina on June 20th., 1928, was a few 
months ago sentenced by the State Protection Court —  
on the charge of propagating anti-State printed matter —  
to two and a half years’ imprisonment. This sentence has 
just been mitigated by the Court of Appeal to two years’ 
strict confinement.

M A G Y A  R P H O B IA  IN  Y U G O S L A V IA
As has been reported also by ” The Times”

—  as well as by other important world journals
—  the Yugoslav Government has forbidden the 
importation into Yugoslavia of all products 
of the press originating from Hungary —  i. e. 
also of literary and scientific periodicals and
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reviews — , while foreing the papers of the Hungarian 
minority of Yugoslavia to publish the articles abus
ing Hungary and her Government, and at the same 
time tolerating the calumniation and menacing of 
Hungary on posters exhibited in all the towns and 
villages of the former ’ ’Vojvodina”  (now called 
’ ’Danube Banate” ). That Government has also begun 
to expel en masse the Hungarians who have for 
years been living in Yugoslavia on the basis of regular 
permits of domicile and employment licences. In a 
few days 150 Hungarian families have been deported 
from the country. The unfortunate victims have 
not been granted enough time even to settle their 
affairs and take at least a part of their belongings 
with them. The Hungarian Minister, who has re
peatedly protested against the cruel measures and the

P O L I T I C A
A t !  S T  B l  A

C H A N G E S IN  SO C IA L  STR U CTU R E  
O F A U S T R IA

For the purpose of preparing the way for the re-organi- 
sation of the order of the State, the Law of October 17th. 
brought into being the Union of Austrian Manufacturers 
to represent the interests of the industrial and mining 
undertakings. Its sphere of authority is to extend to all 
industrial and mining undertakings in the whole territory 
of the State; but Government m ay by ordinance except 
certain groups of the undertakings as not subject to the 
authority of the Union. In terms of the Law industrial 
undertakings are all factories and similar establishments, 
and undertakings for the supply of electric power, unless 
the same are under the management of political corpo
rations. The Union of Manufacturers is divided into a Vienna 
section and provincial sub-unions. Again there will be 
branch-unions representing the various branches. It  will 
be the business of the Union of Manufacturers to represent 
the interests of the mining and industrial undertakings. 
Special functions of the Union will be —  1. to conclude 
collective contracts in keeping with the regulations in 
force; 2.to settle legal disputes by initiating proceedings 
for reconciling differences; and 3.to provide for the settle
ment of matters so far belonging to the sphere of autho
rity of the chambers of commerce and industry, where 
such matters affect exclusively the interests of manu
facturing and mining industry. The Union is entitled to 
refuse to admit any undertaking the persons exercising 
a decisive influence on the management of which are to 
be regarded as anti-State. The Union is required —  before 
a decision is taken in matters affecting important interests 
of industrial and mining workers —  to give the Association 
of the Trade Unions of Austrian Workers and Employees 
an opportunity to express an opinion. The Union is 
entitled to collect additional contributions from all under
takings belonging to its sphere of authority to cover its 
operating expenses, as also the expenses of institutions 
created for the benefit of the totality of industrial and 
mining undertakings. The activity of the Industrial Union 
is to begin on January 1st., 1935. The Law of October 
19th. also created a new estate consisting of public employ
ees. This estate includes, in addition to the State officials 
(federal and provincial officials) strictly so called, judges, 
the staff of public teachers (professors), police officers, 
as well as the officials (officers) of political corporations

inhuman procedure, has received only equivocal 
answers. A characteristic illustration of the Yugoslav 
’ ’methods”  is the circumstance that the Belgrade 
papers —  including also the ’ ’Vreme”  —  are endeav
ouring to cajole public opinion abroad by pretending 
that the measures of the Government are justified 
by some ’ ’persecution”  of Yugoslav nationals in 
Hungary!! Now this assertion is nothing but a 
tendencious perversion of the fact that —  by express 
desire of the Yugoslav Government — the Hungarian 
police authorities have placed under police super
vision the Croatian and Macedonian emigres living 
in Hungary. Hungarian public opinion fears that 
in further developments the uncontrolled wave of 
hatred may break also over the Hungarian minority 
in Yugoslavia.

L E C O N O M Y
(social insurance institutions, professional bodies), of the 
institutes administered by these corporations, of endow
ments and foundations. For the whole professional estate- 
there is to be organised a principal corporation (’ ’public 
servants’ union” : Beamtenbund), the corporations for the 
use of the several branches of occupation to be called 
’ ’fraternities”  (Kameradschaften). Thus there is to be 
a special body for the use of the State and the municipal 
(parish) employees, for judges and officials of the Public 
Prosecutor’s Office, for the staff of public teachers (profes
sors), etc. The sphere of activity of these special corpo
rations will include the furtherance of the interests of 
the particular branch; that of the principal corporation 
the furtherance of common interests of the totality of 
members of the estate, and supervision of the special 
corporations. Associations established under civil law 
may not interfere in the spheres of_authority of the special 
corporations.

B  V  L G A R  I  A
TH E N E W  H U N G A R O -B U L G A R IA N  

C O M M E R C IA L T R E A T Y
The new commercial treaty between Hungary and 

Bulgaria came into force on July 1st. The most important 
provision of the Treaty is that relating to the socalled 
’ ’gardener account”  —  i. e. to the claims of the Bulgarian 
National Bank against the National Bank of Hungary 
arising from the activity of the Bulgarian gardeners 
working in Hungary. These claims will be secured by the 
importation to Bulgaria of Hungarian goods, •—  the 
articles concerned being mostly chemical products, ceramic 
goods, hardware goods, sewing machines, bicycles and 
linen thread. In  return Bulgaria may export to Hungary 
tobacco. The Treaty is to be in force provisionally for 
one year.

C Z E C H O S L O V A K I A

TH E C Z E C H O -S L O V A K  P U B L IC  
A C C O U N TS F O R  TH E Y E A R  1933  

S H O W  A  D E F IC IT  O F 1,714 M ILL IO N  
C ZE C H  C R O W N S

According to the expos6 in the matter of the Estimates 
delivered in the House of Deputies by Trapl, Czecho
slovak Minister of Finance, there is a slight improvement




